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The Manse of Dalziel St. Andrew’s Parish Church
Dear friends
It seems to have been a long, dark winter; but, hey, maybe I’m just getting old! 
Anyway, I’m sure we are all looking forward to brighter and longer days as spring
arrives. And, with that new season comes another celebration of Easter. It’s easy
to think only in terms of routine and rhythm as far as the weather, even the
Christian calendar goes, and there is something strangely comforting about that
cycle. The fact that milder weather follows the chill-winds of winter engenders
hope within us. But, from a faith-perspective, Easter is so much more than that!
Of course, it is a happy thing to have the assurance that, following the dreadful
events of Good Friday – the crucifixion of Christ – comes the promise of Easter
Day, and the joy we experience in the resurrected Lord. Yet, I wonder, this side of
Heaven, if we can ever really comprehend the full implications of such an amazing
miracle. His first disciples were filled with a mixture of fear, bewilderment,
excitement and hope as the news dawned on them that Jesus had done what He
said He would do, conquer sin, satan and the grave!
We, who live post-resurrection, view everything, including the Cross, through the
lens of resurrection. There is nothing we can do to change this. But, we can make
every effort not to take the precious gift of eternal life for granted. Make no
mistake, the Cross was brutal – Jesus experienced both physical trauma and
psychological turmoil as he suffered there for our sakes. He was not only pierced
by nails and spear, but, by our transgressions, which were laid upon His shoulders.
To contemplate the agony of crucifixion and what our Saviour was prepared to
endure for you and me, is to magnify our relief and joy when He rises again.
I look forward to eating my chocolate egg as much as any of you (perhaps more so
– you know my love for confectionary!), but let’s not overlook the events that
preceded the first Easter morning in the garden tomb.
Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.
Happy Easter to all of you.
Derek W. Hughes
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Palm Sunday - 24th March 2013
Children and adults are encouraged to bring along an Easter egg today
to our Palm Sunday morning service at 11:00am in the sanctuary.
These will be donated to Glasgow City Mission.
Scottish Bible Society Praise Rally
from 7:00pm in Crosshill Parish Church

Monday 25th – 29th March 2013
Our own sanctuary is the venue for Holy Week services this year.
Worship will be held from 7:30pm each evening.
An offering will be uplifted at each service and divided equally
between the Scottish Bible Society and Christian Aid.
Refreshments will be served in the hall after each service ends.

Good Friday – 29th March 2013
Our sanctuary will be open as usual for
private devotions between 12:00 and 3:00pm.
Come and go as you please,
staying for as long or short a time as you find helpful.

Easter Day - Sunday 31st March 2013
Come along and join us for worship on Easter Day.
9:30am = Service of Holy Communion
11:00am = Worship suitable for all ages

Sundays 7th and 14th April 2013
Due to the school holidays,
there will be no Sunday school classes on either of these Sundays.
Worship will still take place in the sanctuary from 11:00am on both days.
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Everyone who took part enjoyed the Christmas Services and treats.
Thank you to the teachers who gave of their time to organize and
participate in the extra activities. December is always a busy time of
year if you work with children but the obvious enjoyment of the young
people at this special time of year as they take part makes all of the
extra effort and preparations worthwhile.
Two teachers have joined the Sunday school staff. Lynn Bruce is
welcomed into the crèche, and Helen Kirk joins the Junior Department.
Thank you to both for giving of their time and talents to work with the
young people in our Church. Another baby has joined the crèche roll.
Precious Awofadeju is now our youngest Sunday school member.
The teachers met on Sunday evening (13 January) to plan and prepare
the Sunday school calendar of lessons. (Parents should now have a copy
of the calendar). The Old Testament characters of Ruth and Samuel
have been studied during January and February. During March, as we
look ahead to Easter, stories from the Gospels will be studied of Jesus’
last days on Earth. On Palm Sunday, 24th March, children and adults
are asked to bring an Easter egg for Glasgow City Mission and there will
be a Family Service on Easter Day, 31st March. During April, May and
June, a series of lessons from Acts looks at Paul – servant of Jesus.
Every month, Derek has planned an all age worship service, which will
allow the children to be part of our church family. The dates of all
lessons and family services and holidays can be viewed on the Forward
Plan calendar on the Sunday school notice board in the large Hall. In
Sunday school the children are encouraged to thinks of others. The
offerings of money given in Sunday school each week are shared
between helping children at home and children abroad. This session
the money will be sent to Yorkhill Children’s Hospital and The African
Children’s Choir. Thank you also to our Church family for giving
donations of pennies and other gifts of money. A teaching aim from
one of our lessons is ‘The Presence of the risen Christ can transform
every part of our lives’. Please continue to pray for all young people in
our church family that they will indeed know the presence of Jesus in
their lives.
Anne Brown
(Sunday school Co-ordinator)
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November 2012 – January 2013
NOVEMBER 2012
Church Health: The Moderator reminded the Kirk Session that the
Spiritual Health Check questionnaires were due to be returned by the
end of November 2012. These would be collated by Dr Stephen Day
with the results presented in the New Year.
Service of
Thanksgiving: was held on Sunday 28 October 2012. The Moderator
thanked all involved in the service including the choir who excelled
themselves. The buffet after the services had been excellent and the 30
invited guests who attended all gave a positive response. It was
wonderful to have the organ back once more to enhance our worship.
Parish Boundaries: The Presbytery Implementation Committee
have accepted the Kirk Session’s decision not to transfer part of our
Parish to St. Mary’s. David Alexander, Convener of the Implementation
Committee will advise St Mary’s accordingly. Irene Struthers: A
letter has been received from Irene Struthers intimating her wish to
resign from her current Kirk Session duties and be placed on the nonactive Elders list. This was due to her continuing ill health. The Kirk
Session expressed their appreciation for the service Irene had given and
asked the Session Clerk to write a letter of thanks. Mission Partner:
A letter was received from Antony Short our Mission Partner detailing
his recent visit to Scotland. World Mission Council: A copy of the
World Mission Council Magazine and a copy of this year’s Council
report to the General Assembly entitled “Love Never Ends” were
received. Both of these are available from the Session Clerk for perusal.
Hamilton Presbytery: Intimation was received from Hamilton
Presbytery that all congregations have to start implementing the Living
Wage, as a minimum, for all employees as instructed by the 2012
General Assembly. Intimation was also given that a copy of the latest
congregational accounts and Mission and Ministry payments for the
last 5 years has to be submitted with any application for property work.
The 2012 General Assembly Intimation of Appeals (As Amended by Act
V 2012) was also received. PRESBYTERY REPORT: Dr Stephen
Day reported that at Presbytery this month there was a discussion
about technology and responding to the ethical and moral challenges of
the Internet. Leaflets were distributed regarding this and copies are
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available from the Session Clerk. Presbytery instructs congregations to
initiate the Living Wage in terms of the remit from the General
Assembly’s 2012.
Presbytery notes as an interim measure all
Congregations will be required to submit with any application for
property work a copy of the latest congregational accounts and
information of Mission and Ministries payments for the five previous
years. Presbytery instructs that each congregation should make
reference to how it is addressing the General Assembly instructed
participation
in
the
National
Stewardship
Programme.
ORGANISATION REPORTS: Nursery: June Adam and Margaret
Day visited the nursery in October. June Adam reported that there are
19 children on the register this will soon be increased to 20. There are 4
leaders and 10 helpers. If all the children are present on the day some
mothers have to be called on to help. The Nursery has sufficient toys
but more helpers are required. Some difficulty is being experienced
exiting the hall due to the amount of prams and buggies. The Nursery
is well run and in good health. The Moderator thanked the Elders for
their report and asked them to intimate to the Nursery leaders that the
exit door from the hall to the side of the church could be used for egress
from the hall as long as this door was manned while open. Men’s
Club: Douglas Barr and Roy Simpson reported on the Men’s Club.
President Bill Millar gave a warm welcome and the evening commenced
with devotions and a hymn. The evening’s guest speaker, John Martin,
followed this with a presentation of a visit to the Holy Land. The Club is
in good spirits and has a wide and varied programme. There are about
28 on the roll with 22 attending on most nights. The Church is
extremely fortunate to have a healthy Men’s Club as most in the area
have now closed down through lack of support. The Moderator thanked
Douglas and Roy for their report. Young Adults: The Young Adults
group would be reported on later in the session. Reports Due for
December are the Bible Class, Prayer Groups, Girl Guides, Brownies
and Rainbows. LAWSON BEQUEST: Treasurer William Brown
stated that the interest from the Lawson Bequest for distribution this
year was £2600. The Kirk Session’s agreed distribution was Boys’
Brigade 25%, Girls’ Brigade 25%, Girl Guides 25%, Youth Fellowship
10%, Sunday School 10%, Young Adults 5%. As the Youth Fellowship is
not operating this year it is proposed that this allocation is split £100 to
both the Boys’ and Girls’ Brigades and £60 to the Young Adults. The
Kirk Session agreed. WFO ENVELOPES: Christine Mathie informed
the Kirk Session that The Weekly Freewill Envelopes were now
available for distribution. The number of envelopes had been reduced
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this year but spares were available if required. Treasurer William
Brown asked the Kirk Session to encourage giving by standing order
and the use of gift aid wherever possible. Cash flow was a problem this
year and October and November Mission and Aid payments were being
suspended meantime. The Moderator thanked Christine Mathie, whom
her husband Ian ably assisted, for preparing the WFO envelopes for
distribution this was a time consuming and exacting task. HEATING:
Property Convener Douglas Graham informed the Kirk Session that
since the installation of the new heating system we have been trying to
balance the temperature and the efficiency of the system. This had not
been helped by some of the thermostats in the halls being adjusted by
some of the groups occupying the halls. He asked the Elders when
visiting organisations or groups to inform them that these controls
should not be interfered with. If the temperatures needed adjusted the
Caretaker or any member of the Property Committee should be
informed. The hot air curtain heaters at the church entrance were now
worked from a timer control. All Welcome Groups would be shown the
operating procedure of this.
ALTERATIONS TO THE
COMMUNION ROLL: It was with sadness that the Kirk Session
learned of the death of: Mr Ken Johnston, 33 Imlach Place, Motherwell
DECEMBER 2012
The Revd. Derek Hughes (Moderator) welcomed everyone present. The
Moderator paid tribute to the life of Alex Ross, who had been a faithful
District Elder, Founding Editor of Kirk Matters and an accomplished
speaker in wide demand at Guilds and Men’s Clubs throughout the
district. He opened the meeting with a reading from Matthew 18: 1-5 a
hymn and constituted the meeting in prayer. Christmas Fayre: The
Session Clerk thanked all who had helped in any way with the Kirk
Session’s Soft Goods Stall at the Christmas Fayre. The Fayre had been a
great success. Correction to Minute: The Session Clerk intimated
that a correction was required to the Kirk Session Minute June 2012.
Page 30 Retiral Offerings: Easter Sunday 2012 - Zimbabwe Mission.
June 2012 Communion – Well Hall Home, both should read 2013. The
Kirk Session agreed. Margaret Anderson: A letter has been
received from Margaret Anderson intimating that after a lot of soul
searching and because of continuing health problems she reluctantly
wished to resign from her current Kirk Session duties and be placed on
the non-active Elders list. The Kirk Session expressed their
appreciation for the service Margaret had given and asked the Session
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Clerk to write a letter of thanks. Iain Guthrie: A letter was received
from Iain Guthrie thanking the Kirk Session for the flowers, card and
prayers during his recent illness. Hamilton Presbytery: Intimation
was received from Hamilton Presbytery regarding the instructions of
the General Assembly (2012) concerning Safeguarding and the
Protection of Vulnerable Groups. Presbytery instructs all congregations
to complete the Ecumenical Questionnaire, the Moderator and Session
Clerk would complete this on behalf of the Congregation. Presbytery
instructs that all congregations use the Manse Condition Schedule and
Property Register as issued by the General Trustees, this would be
passed to the Property Committee. Also received was information
regarding the on line filing of Gift Aid and claims, this would be passed
to the Treasurer. Presbytery notes the receipt of an application for
Study Leave from Revd Derek Hughes. This to be taken from 9 to 22
January 2013 allowing him time to reflect upon the subject of pain and
suffering, following on from an interest in the subject of prayer for
divine healing. Sunday School and Bible Class: A letter of thanks
was received from Elaine Geddes (Sunday School Treasurer), on behalf
of the Sunday school and Bible Class, thanking the Kirk Session for the
donation from the Lawson Bequest. This gift will help towards the
running cost of these Organisations. Girls’ Brigade: A letter of
thanks was received from Liz Bogle (Captain) on behalf of the Girls’
Brigade thanking the Kirk Session for the donation from the Lawson
Bequest. This gift will help offset the cost of capitation fees, which are
over £1000 this year. Rainbows and Brownies: A letter of thanks
was received from Kirsty McMaster (Brownie Guider) on behalf of the
Rainbows and Brownies, thanking the Kirk Session for the donation
from the Lawson Bequest. This gift will help towards paying the annual
subscription fees, which are over £26 per person this year.
PRESBYTERY REPORT: The Session Clerk, due to Dr Stephen
Day’s absence because of a family bereavement, presented Dr Stephen
Day’s Presbytery Report. Presbytery of Hamilton met on Tuesday 4th
December 2012. The Intimations were as follows: Prayerful support is
required for the Food Banks being set up in Blantyre, Hamilton and
Larkhall. The Connecting Points projects website is up and running and
can be viewed now. New resources will be added and the site will be
regularly updated. The Revd Keith Ross (Parish Development Officer)
urged parishes to engage with this site. The Presbytery are hoping to
run a science and technology seminar in the spring 2013 linking to the
talk given last month by Dr Murdo MacDonald. Presbytery gave thanks
for the golden (50 years) anniversary of the ordination of The Very
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Reverend Dr. Hugh Wyllie (former Moderator of the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland). He is a remarkable man of integrity and a
great servant of Christ. Basis of Union for Hamilton North and
Hamilton Old was agreed. Basis of Union for Hamilton Burnbank and
Hamilton Gilmour & Whitehill was agreed. A discussion took place
regarding structural work on Cleland Parish Church belfry.
Safeguarding Handbooks 2 and 4 will be published soon. Handbook 4
outlines good practice and also gives advice on the use of social media.
ORGANISATION REPORTS: Rainbows Brownies and Guides:
Nancy Beck and Cathie Hastie had visited the Rainbows and Brownies
twice this session. There is no Guide unit at present due to leadership
problems. The Rainbows have a temporary volunteer leader at present
but the Division is hopeful a full time leader will be appointed soon.
There are 12 girls on both the Rainbow and Brownie registers. All the
girls in both groups seemed to be having a great time thanks to the
dedicated work of their leaders. Bible Class: Margaret Kells and Jim
Rae had visited the Bible Class on Sunday 9 December. There are 8 to
10 young people on the roll and they enjoy the challenging “Go Teach”
materials being used. WELCOME GROUPS: The Session Clerk
intimated that Welcome Group 1 was now short of members. Some
alterations to the groups would be required.
BEFRIEND
MOTHERWELL: The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that the
Congregational Board had approved our support of £5,000 for year
2013 towards the cost of moving our Befriend Motherwell Project from
the Pilot Year to a permanent basis. Alex Baird (Congregational Board
Chairman) and Liz Magunnigal (Befriend Motherwell, Coordinator)
have been working to secure funding for next year. Decisions are
awaited on funding applications to both from the Church of Scotland
(Go For It Grant) and North Lanarkshire Council Social Work
Department. The Management Group of Dalziel St Andrews Parish
Church, Motherwell is pleased to accept the most generous offer of
support (£8,000) from Faith in Scotland Community Action Fund
(FiSCAF) to assist with the costs which will be incurred in continuing
the Befriend Motherwell Project into 2013 and have asked that their
sincere thanks are passed to the Convener Lucy MacLeod and Board of
FiSCAF for this award. This will assist greatly in consolidating and
developing this much-needed service of outreach to lonely elderly
residents in the town. The Kirk Session concurred. SOLOVE: The
Moderator informed the Kirk Session that an ecumenical group of
ministers in the Motherwell area had met and were studying ways of
combining together as a group to further mission in the area. The name
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SOLOVE is a play on words from John 3-16 “so loved’ and sew-love into
the community. The first meeting was a brainstorming session asking
how can we serve the community in Christ’s name? North Lanarkshire
Council will be very supportive of any initiatives involving the young.
The proposals were: celebrating the 200 anniversary of David
Livingston’s birth, helping maintain old people’s gardens in
conjunction with the Local Authority Garden Scheme and altering the
graffiti in the Duchess Park to make more positive statements. In the
second week of June 2013 it was proposed to involve 200 young
persons in these projects and issue them with SOLOVE t-shirts, to
make a good impression. The initiative would finish with celebrations.
Volunteer representatives from the involved congregations would meet
on the 14 January 2013. GIFT AID CONVENOR: June Adam, Gift
Aid Convener, is standing down from that post. Sybil and David Miller
have volunteered to jointly take over the post. The Kirk Session
expressed their grateful thanks to all involved in this demanding task.
ALTERATIONS TO THE COMMUNION ROLL: In by
Transference Certificate: Miss Catriona Steele, 32 Senate Place,
Motherwell, from St Georges Tron, Glasgow. Out by Transference
Certificate: Mr George Cooper, 4 Wyvis Way, Motherwell. It was with
sadness that the Kirk Session learned of the death of: Mrs Charlotte
(Chattie) Hamilton, 22 Kirk Street, Motherwell. Miss Dorothy Fairlie,
48 Avon Street, Motherwell. Mr Alex Ross, 17 Crabb Quadrant,
Motherwell.
JANUARY 2013
Admission of New Members: The Moderator reported that we now
have three new members who have completed the course of instruction
and are ready to be admitted to full membership of the Church of
Scotland. They are as follows: - Mrs Kirsty Gilfillan, 21 Attercliffe
Avenue, Wishaw ML2 0BJ, Miss Adele Gower, 200 Fife Drive,
Motherwell ML1 3UT and Mr Ian Morrison, 25 North Street,
Motherwell ML1 1LQ. Miss Adele Gower to receive Adult Baptism. The
Kirk Session approved and is delighted to welcome and admit these
new members at 11am on Sunday 27 January 2013 at morning worship.
The Moderator, Session Clerk, and the Welcome Group of Elders, their
District Elders and family members who are Elders will give them the
right hand of fellowship.
Crawford Moffat
(Session Clerk)
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“The Christian faith isn’t just a matter of personal opinion or
unfounded optimism. It is rooted in the unchanging truth of God, revealed
to us in the pages of His written Word. The Bible is the constant rain that
waters our root system of faith. It is the inspiration from which we drink
daily.” (Billy Graham)
Many thanks to the many at Dalziel St. Andrew’s who have helped spread the
Word by donating Bibles for Africa in 2012. These have all found their way to
that continent where, in many areas, people cannot afford to buy bibles and
often are able only to read small pieces of scripture, which have reached them.
They thirst for the written Word which we tend to take for granted. If you have
an unused bible or New Testament lying around do consider please bringing it
along to church and helping in your own way to spread the Word to many so
very less fortunate than we are.
Thank you indeed to those who have already given me bibles in 2013
(including a wonderful Pulpit Bible!). These have all been so gratefully
received by Mr Ken Hatcher who is locally based and who arranges the
courier service for transferring of the Bibles to a central gathering point in
England from where they go by container to Africa. Please do pray for a rich
blessing on those who receive the Bibles and that name of God will be
glorified by this outreach of love from Dalziel St. Andrew’s, Motherwell and
the U.K.
Alex Baird

Well, as usual, we have been busy during January and have planned
some outings to round off our ‘Animal Theme’. We have already been
visited by three black Labradors (one a retired guide dog) and other
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girls’ pets during the last 5 months, the smallest being a hamster! We
have a couple of new puppies lined up for this month.
The Brigaders have been looking at all kinds of birds and have
produced a couple of bird tables for ‘church grounds’ which they plan to
keep supplied with food. Early in January the group took a hard look at
animal cruelty in all areas and some were shocked at how callous some
folks could be. It was an interesting informative discussion, which took
twice as long as I had expected – but I tried to answer all questions as
fully as possible. Thanks to Derek Hughes, Crawford Moffat and Fred
Graham with the information for those I couldn’t answer. It was
important, to me, that I got answers for the girls, letting them know
that we will do our best to help them understand things, as they get that
bit older.
We have entered the Divisional Competitions and have won the Junior
Craft competition. Some are still to come and we are working towards
these, - with help!
Our first planned visit is to Amazonia on Saturday 23rd February. All
girls are looking forward to the ‘handling’ sessions! The ‘Animal Man’
had a cockroach crawling over my face – that was enough for me! We
follow this on Sat. 27th April with a day at Blair Drummond – hope for
good weather!
Juniors and Brigaders are getting excited (too early), as camp is in
June. We return to Moffat - by request of girls and officers. Now we
need ideas to occupy these 30 plus girls!
Many have asked, and Yes, we will do poppies again for one more year.
We have some wool left and about 2,500 orders! Any help appreciated!
Also, a big Thank You - to all who have handed in bags for us, under the
cash for castoffs scheme. We do appreciate it. Thanks again, all officers
and girls.
Captain Liz Bogle, Officers and Girls of 3rd Motherwell
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The year 2012 proved a busy and challenging time for the Congregational
Board at the church. A great deal of activity in financial, property and social
matters plus an enormous fund raising effort associated with our major
property focus in the Makeover Project – Forward for Jesus.
The day –to-day finances of the congregation have been stretched with the
Treasurer having difficulty meeting all financial commitments and an appeal
sent to all houses at the year end asking for each to review their level of
financial support to see whether this can be increased. The pressure on the
budget did not arise from the property work as all funds for our project were
separately accounted for. Along with everyone else we have been faced with
rising costs and falling offering income and thus a huge effort to watch what
we spend and look for ways of raising funds to keep us going to augment the
always so important offerings.
The New Year has been reached with the accounts for 2012 under preparation
and we await the outcome to see if we were, once more, able to balance the
books. Fair to say that many congregations are struggling with household
budgets stretched and ever-rising outgoings. The Congregational Board at
Dalziel St. Andrew’s remain most appreciative of the very encouraging
support given by members and will strive to work within the realistic budgets
which we set.
Alex Baird & Marion Taylor
(Chairman & Clerk of the Congregational Board)

Since the last report, our Cupid’s Lunch has been held and thanks must
go to all who attended. There is a Table Top Sale and a Victorian Tea
arranged for Saturday 20th April. Details of this will be given in the
Church Notices. We are also planning to hold a Flower Festival – date
to be arranged. A further event, which is planned, is a visit of the
Clydebank Salvation Band. This will be held in the Sanctuary on Friday
25th October. This promises to be an extremely good night.
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The Committee are busy working on other events to be planned and
again these will be notified in the weekly notices.
The Makeover Table is still doing very good business and will be held
on the 1st Sunday of each month.
The Committee would like to express their thanks for all the support
shown to them.
Janette Black
(Social Committee Convener)

In the early nineties friends of mine had been celebrating a family event. The
usual conversations ensued where people said “don’t let us lose touch” or “we
should have more get-togethers”. Joyce and Billy decided to hire a hall for
family and friends to meet.
What better time than just after the New Year when most festivities are past
and bleak days lie ahead. The first Saturday in January was chosen. As most
households have an abundance of food, it was decided everyone would
provide their own eatables, which helps to keeps costs to a minimum.
Pather Community Centre was the venue and for many years we looked
forward to our evening together. I decided to use their idea to raise funds for
our church organ, as it was a major decision for our leaders to take on such a
commitment.
Our third Ceilidh was held on Saturday 5th January 2013. It was an enjoyable
evening with the original ethos still to the fore where friends meet and greet
one another with best wishes for the year ahead.
Many thanks to all who help make the evening such a success.
Jeanette Boyd.
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Following our 2012 Pilot Year it is just wonderful to know that the efforts of
so many have been rewarded with continuing financial support which has
allowed us to establish Befriend Motherwell as a permanent scheme bringing
support and friendship to isolated and lonely elderly in our town. Thanks to
another year of grant support from Faiths in Scotland Action Forum and Go
for It (from the Church of Scotland) we are able, with our own congregational
input, to build on the 10 “matches” of Befrienders to Befriendees we
established in our first year. We await confirmation from Carers Together and
North Lanarkshire Council that they too are happy to continue to support us.
This year our target is to consolidate on the start we have made and to add a
further 5 “matches”. We are also talking to Carers Together about possibly
broadening out into Group Befriending. We will know soon if this can be
achieved and will then provide details. We would like to thank Derek Hughes
and all at Dalziel St. Andrew’s for their support and also thank our team of
volunteer Befrienders whose work is so much appreciated.
As always we could do with some more help. We have a big list of potential
Befriendees who await the arrival of volunteer Befrienders who can spare just
an hour each week to pay a visit and have a chat. Do get in touch if you think
that you can help. You can contact me by calling into the church office on
either Tuesday or Wednesday mornings. You can also get in touch by
emailing:
befriending@dalzielstandrews.org.uk or by telephone at
07796012462.
Liz Magunnigal
(Befriending Co-ordinator)

“Forward for Jesus”

Update for end of January 2013
Organ: A 10-year maintenance contract will be completed with Herr Walcker
in line with the conditions attached to the Heritage Lottery Fund Grant. This
will be signed up after Herr Walcker’s next phase of work in the spring. We
await confirmation from Presbytery and General Trustees that they approve of
our next work phases (including the last phase of the organ work). On receipt
of that we will confirm with Gerhard Walcker that we wish the job completed
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and paid for from the proceeds of the sale of the Mission Hall, which is now
complete. The General Trustees must approve this use of the money and have
been asked to do so at their February meeting. All being well Herr Walcker
and team will arrive mid-April and take about 2 months to complete the
restoration at a cost for this phase of about £40,000. Mission Hall: The Legal
Section in Edinburgh has successfully completed the sale of the Mission Hall
at a price of £85,000 with £56,000 paid at the settlement date and the
remainder payable at £500 per month commencing in June 2013. A total
deduction of around £6,000 will be made for expenses of sale such as
advertising and legal costs. The congregation has been advised. Next Phases:
The Congregational Board has also authorised that we have a look at future
work in upgrading of kitchen and toilet facilities and look at the feasibility of
installing a lift to give improved access for all to the upper halls. We also need
to think about maintenance work on the roof, which has not had an overhaul
for some years. Initial discussions are being held with the Architect and
potential grant funders. The earliest work could start would be next summer.
To date grant offers totalling £17,750 has been received to help support this
planned work. The support of grant funders is most heartening and reflects
well on the efforts of the congregation in recent years in reaching the current
stage of upgrade of the property. Further applications to funders are underway
to seek to secure more funds to augment the input from the congregation. Our
Architect is applying for necessary Building Warrant and also investigating
options for kitchen and toilet upgrades which will be considered in the next
few weeks. Initial drawings have been prepared. Makeover Table: The
Makeover Table is in action for sale of baking and other goods on the first
Sunday of each month. Well over £100 reached on each Sunday the table has
been out. Many thanks to all contributors and also to all customers. Further
fund raising social events are also being planned. A “Cupid’s Lunch” on 17
February after morning worship and a Table Top Sale in April with a Flower
Festival being considered for May. Recommendation: The Kirk Session and
Congregational Board are asked to note progress being made in the various
phases of the Makeover Project – Forward for Jesus.
Douglas Graham & Alex Baird
(Property Convener & Chairman of the Congregational Board)
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“Forward for Jesus”

THE NEXT PHASE
During the early consultation phase for the project, about two years ago now,
questionnaires were issued to all attending our meetings with suggestions
sought for works needing done around the church. In addition to all of which
has now been carried out, very helpful and positive suggestions were made
regarding the need for upgrade of the kitchen and also the modernisation of the
toilet facilities. A further area which has been suggested as worth exploring
relates to access to our upper floor accommodation. The steep stairs mean it is
difficult for many to gain access to these upper hall areas, which could be,
used a bit more if they were accessed with less difficulty. The restraint on
access for anyone with mobility problems also means there is some reluctance
on the part of groups hiring our facilities to include the upper rooms, which, in
turn, limits our income from hires. We are also aware that some maintenance
work is required to our roof area. Recommendations being received from our
roofing contractor are for some significant maintenance to be carried out, at
some stage, to gutters and ridges etc. on the roof. We will survey to establish
the extent of work needed and see if we can address this in the next year or so.
The Congregational Board has now authorised a study be taken forward to see
what we might do in all of these areas. Building on the work carried out to
date it would be great if we could indeed press on with our Forward for Jesus
Project and address some or all of the areas. The Property Convener will be
considering how best we might tackle this next phase of work. Applications
have been made for grant assistance to help us carry out the various works
and, to date, support totalling £17,750 has been secured. Awards for All (who
a few years ago helped fund our new hall windows) have pledged £10,000 to
help with toilet upgrade work with The Rank Foundation having already sent a
cheque for £750 for the same work. The Baird Trust (£3,000) and Ferguson
Bequest (£3,000) have agreed to assist with cost of kitchen upgrade and
installation of smoke detection. The Robertson Trust has also sent £1,000 for
this area of work. Other applications for funding have been lodged and are
being considered with our own efforts continue each month with Makeover
Table, Collecting tins, donations and Social Events. As before, our members
will be kept fully advised as potential developments emerge and adequate
funds are secured. If possible, we will carry out some initial work in the
summer months this year.
Douglas Graham & Alex Baird
(Property Convener & Chairman of the Congregational Board)
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By the end of September our Pipe Organ was back in action helping again in
our worship for the first time in over two years! It has been a long time out of
action and we have missed it. Thanks to the skill of Eric Geddes our Director
of Music and the choir we have been ably led in musical accompaniment but
the organ sound does add so much to our worship experience. Although the
cost of this phase of restoration was around £100,000 we knew that there was
still some way to go to complete the restoration. On advice from our
Consultant, Mr James MacKenzie, and our Contractor, Gerhard Walcker, we
have secured the restoration of the bulk of the instrument and we are delighted
that it is now back in use.
There remains work to be done to the section we could not initially afford to
restore with a recommendation that we complete the restoration as soon as
possible. The cost of doing so will be around £40,000 including fees and
accommodation costs. We have managed to save some money from the first
phase in a number of areas and now have some of this money available to
begin addressing the last phases of work. This can be done in two parts with
the first part costing around £18,000. We do hope that we might, over the next
few months, secure the total, which would allow this work to be fully
completed.
We thank all for their patience and support and assure you that we will work
very hard to try to identify funds to complete the full restoration of the
instrument. A particular thanks to those who have helped in fund raising for
this important part of our Makeover Project – Forward for Jesus. We must also
thank those who, since our last magazine article, have so kindly donated to our
appeal for funds. As a result of 4 donations a further £1000 has reached the
Organ Fund Bank Account. Thank you also to Jeanette Boyd and friends who
have held another dance to raise funds for this appeal and added an additional
£450 to the total and to our Choir who have provided a most generous
donation. This is all so much appreciated. If you feel able to contribute
anything towards the final restoration costs please do consider putting an
envelope in the plate intimating that it is for the Organ Fund or, alternatively,
address any contributions to the Treasurer.
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One of the most important parts of our Makeover Project - Forward for Jesus
is the use of our audio/visual system within the sanctuary and extending also
to halls. As we had hoped, the services of worship of our Lord are now
available live at 11.00a.m. each Sunday to anyone who may wish to join us on
the Internet. The services are also recorded and available at any time, again on
the web-site or via a link to You Tube. We are delighted to see that a good
number of people are each week sharing worship with us either live or via our
recordings. Over 25,000 “hits” since we started a few short months ago in June
and with “viewers” from around 104 countries around the world! What a great
way to reach out with the word of the Lord to those who cannot manage to
attend church or perhaps are now staying at a distance. We do pray for a rich
harvest for Jesus in this way.
Many thanks to all who have kindly volunteered to help Colin Weir with this
so important work. We now have a good team of volunteers who are sharing in
this activity. You can play your part too! Thanks to those who have already
advised family and friends that this service is available. Do spread the word
and add to the “viewers” who already have reached us from England, USA,
Australia, Germany and all round the globe.

Julia, Liam and I would like to thank all at Dalziel St. Andrew’s for their wonderful
support, prayers, cards, letters, ‘phone calls, visits and lovely flowers. We especially wish
to thank Derek for the beautiful and uplifting funeral service for Alex. Thanks also to
David Currie for his participation in the service. God bless you all.
Madge Ross, 17 Crabb Quadrant
My family and I wish to thank you all for the lovely cards of sympathy and the personal
words of comfort. Thanks also to our minister, Derek Hughes, for the lovely service of
thanksgiving for the life of Dora Willoughby Brant. Also, for the support of the
congregation, friends and neighbours, as well as to Janette Black and her band of ladies
for the excellent catering in the church hall after the funeral service, many thanks. We are
a family church. God bless you all.
Rollo Brant, 44 Wilson Street
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Thanks to all at Dalziel St. Andrew’s for the flowers and kind thoughts, which have been
expressed to my family and myself during my recent illness, the recovery from which seems
to be well on its way. Thanks again. Fraser Alexander, 2 Airbles Crescent
On behalf of my family and myself, I wish to thank Derek and the Prayer group for
prayers for my son-in-law, which were much appreciated. Many thanks also for the
beautiful poinsettia plant, which you sent to me after Bill’s death, and to Jean McQue
who delivered it. It is good to be part of such a caring organisation. In Christian
fellowship.
Ruby McGregor, 120 Glenview Court
I wish to say thank you for the lovely Christmas plant I received on my return home from
my short stay in Hospital. It was very much appreciated.
Margaret Bryce, 112 Glenview Court
I would like to express my sincere thanks to all at Dalziel St. Andrew’s for prayers, cards,
and flowers, following the death of my husband, Ken. Also, thanks to Derek for the
lovely service he conducted, for his home visits, comfort and support. Everything was
much appreciated at this very sad time. God bless.
May Johnston, 33 Imlach Place
Many thanks for the lovely poinsettia plant I received from the church for my Birthday.
Thanks also to Aileen Hamilton for delivering it.
Evelyn Millward, 105 Draffen Tower
We would like to take this opportunity to thanks Derek Hughes, Bill Millar and
Crawford Moffat for Hospital visits after Jim’s stroke. Also, for prayers, ‘phone calls,
cards and beautiful church flowers; all very much appreciated. God bless you all.
Jim and Etta Warnock, 61 Douglas Street
Thank you very much for the beautiful flowers to mark my Birthday in January. A
special thanks to the lady who braved the inclement weather, not only to deliver flowers
to me but to others as well on the same day. Greatly appreciated. Sincerely.
Effie Brant, 3 Allan Street
I would like to thank all at Dalziel St. Andrew’s for the lovely flowers I received for my
Birthday, and the lady who delivered them. They were very much appreciated.
Etta Thomson, 59 Calder Grove
Please pass on our thanks to all concerned in the preparation and delivering of the lovely
flowers we have received from our church family, and also the kind thoughts that came
with them.
George and Mary Colquhoun, 28 Henderson Court
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to John & Beryl Sneddon
who celebrate 50 years of marriage on 13th April 2013
to Ian & Mary MacKenzie
who celebrate 40 years of marriage on 28th April 2013

The LORD richly bless you all.
Letters, e-mails and telephone calls have also been received from the
following people, expressing appreciation for flowers and support>>>
Anne Barr, Grace McAuley, May Thomson, Tom Sneden, Isobel Pollock,
Bobby Simpson, Bill Jack, Emily Wilson, Margaret Dunnachie

“All the believers were together and had everything in common.”
(Acts 2: 44)
When we set out on our Makeover Project - Forward for Jesus, one of our first
routes was to track down and visit other congregations who had successfully
completed significant property upgrades. This proved most helpful as several
congregations were happy to welcome us and share their experiences (and
mistakes!). So many helpful ideas came our way from these visits including
the value attributable to a Prayer Room/Quiet Room, which we have so
successfully incorporated into our own sanctuary now.
It has been no surprise that, since we completed our works in the sanctuary we
have been able to “return the compliment” and welcome a good number of
visits from representatives of other churches who are considering embarking
on their own upgrade proposals. Some have indeed successfully completed
various phases of work and others remain under planning.
The approaches have come not just from around our town but from a distance
as word has spread either from our own members or via our website.
Telephone conversations have been had with people around Scotland and
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email exchanges have also featured in our conversations with those also
wishing to serve the Lord in similar fashion to Dalziel St. Andrew’s.
One of the most surprising approaches has been from All Hallows by the
Tower Church in London. They have a wonderful website which gives
details of their quite remarkable history dating back to the Second Century!
(and we thought Dalziel St. Andrew’s was old dating from 1874!) Their
location adjacent to the Tower of London has brought some pretty macabre
history as the bodies of notable figures from history who were beheaded at the
Tower are buried at the church. Following a request from one of the
organisations who supported us with generous grant funding we are now
helping to share our experiences of heating upgrade with Mr Ken Marshall and
his colleagues in London. In discussion it transpires that they have about 30
members who attend worship on a Sunday. How do they survive? Well their
ministry for Jesus is so different from ours. Hotels and office blocks surround
them, with very few residents in the parish. They hold an early morning
service each day for workers and visitors to the city. They hold lunch-time
recitals and prayer times; they have an active café; they welcome between
75,000 and 100,000 visitors each year to their sanctuary, drawn there by the
museum and history and attracted by the website details and invitation to visit.
Isn’t it just wonderful that so many different people in His Kingdom serve
God in so many different ways? All with a common purpose, to witness,
worship and serve the very same Living God as we are so privileged to follow
in our own parish and town.
As we take the opportunity to pass on advice and very best wishes to all who
contact us so it is just so supportive to accept the good wishes and advice from
Ken and so many others who continue to contact us. All going Forward for
Jesus. All united by the Spirit.
Alex Baird
“The churches in the province of Asia send greetings. Aquila and Priscilla
greet you warmly in the Lord, and so does the church that meets in their
house. All the brothers and sisters here send you greetings.”
(1 Corinthians 16: 19-20a)
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1 Cross + 3 Nails = 4 given
The task ahead is never as great as the Power behind us.
We don’t change the message. The message changes us.
Some minds are like concrete; thoroughly mixed up and permanently set.
Peace starts with a smile.
Many people want to serve God, but only as advisors!
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BAPTISM: the LORD bless you and keep you
Jessica Beth Angus,
infant daughter of Scott and Lesley (nee Milton),
on Sunday 9th December 2012
Jenna Jane Wedlock,
infant daughter of Jamie and Fiona (nee Milton),
on Sunday 9th December 2012
Precious Ewaoluwa Awofadeju,
infant daughter of James and Kemi,
on Sunday 16th December 2012
Miss Adele Elizabeth Gower,
Adult baptism, on Sunday 27th January 2013
Libby Iona Porter,
infant daughter of Jim and Fiona (nee Stevenson),
on Sunday 17th February 2013
Damien Steven Gilfillan,
son of Neil and Kirsty (nee Stevenson),
on Sunday 17th February 2013
Ailey Catherine Gilfillan,
infant daughter of Neil and Kirsty (nee Stevenson),
on Sunday 17th February 2013
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WEDDING: joined together by the love of the LORD
Christina Pollock and David Robertson,
on Thursday 6th December 2012

FUNERALS: left this world, but not forgotten
Dorothy Fairlie, 48 Avon Street, Motherwell
Jean Scott Cowie, Park Springs Care Home, Motherwell
Alex Ross, 17 Crabb Quadrant, Motherwell
James Taylor, 27 Glassford Tower, Motherwell
William McConville, Park Springs Care Home, Motherwell
Sarah Kelly, Avondale Nursing Home, Motherwell
Isabella Currie, 5 Mearns Road, Motherwell
Dora Willoughby Brant, 44 Wilson Street, Motherwell
James Sutherland, 151 Milton Street, Motherwell
Roseanne Astrauskas, 104 Fife Drive, Motherwell
John Cooper McFarlane, 98 Glenview Court, Motherwell
Elizabeth Buchanan, 45 Brandon Court, Motherwell
Thomas Bernard Paton, Park Springs Care Home, Motherwell
Thomas Jackson Main, 32 Heathery Road, Wishaw
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March 3

Jem Jarvie & Margaret Neilson IN MEMORIAM
Jean Wyper, Bellshill Road

March 10

Helen Gibson, 13 Kerr Grieve Court
Anna Gibson, 37 Airbles Drive

March 17

FLOWER FUND

March 24

Margaret Stewart, 57 Glassford Tower
Elma Lory, 6 Duke Street

March 31

Alistair Stewart, 14 Sharp Street
Betty Murray, 3 Gavin Street

April 7

Effie Brant, 3 Allan Street
Carole McKinley, 24 Brandon Court

April 14

Helen Gibb, 22 Sharp Street
Marion Taylor, 5 King Court

April 21

Rae Blagg, 97 Fife Drive
Margaret Anderson, 140 Manse Road

April 28

Etta Warnock, 61 Douglas Street
Margaret McClure, 6 Shirley Gardens

May 5

Helen Walker, 38 Campsie Road, Wishaw
Eleanor Weir, 42 Emily Drive

May 12

Sybil Miller, 5 Young Wynd, Bellshill
Mrs Simpson

May 19

FLOWER FUND

May 26

Dorothy Arthur, 23 Dalzell Drive
Janette Black, 20 Queen Elizabeth Court
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March 3

Betty Patten, 39 Lamlash Place

March 10

A.H. IN MEMORIAM

March 17

Charis Barr, 6 Cobbett Road

March 24

Anne Kerr, 8 Cassels Grove

March 31

Elizabeth Baxter, 1 Woodlands Street

April 7

Elizabeth Devlin, 23 Airbles Crescent

April 14

Morag Young, 24 James Street

April 21

Anne Allan, 25 Elvan Street

April 28

Etta Thomson, 59 Calder Grove

May 5

Chris Wilson, 24 Cunningham Street

May 12

FLOWER FUND

May 19

Betty Graham, 552 Merry Street

May 26

Anne Brown, 5 Wellpark Road

Thank you to everyone who has kindly agreed to donate
flowers to beautify the sanctuary during worship.
If you can help deliver the flowers on any given Sunday,
please speak to Aileen Hamilton or Rae Blagg.
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Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

11:00am
11:00am
12:00 Noon
3:00pm
6:30pm

Morning Worship in Main Sanctuary
Crèche, Sunday school & Bible Class
After service tea/coffee bar
Worship at Glenview Court (Monthly)
Evening Worship (as announced)

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday

9:30 – 11:30am
2:00 – 4:00 pm
5:15pm
6:30pm
7:30pm
7:30pm

Crafts Group in Small Hall
Carpet Bowls in Large Hall
19th Motherwell Rainbows
19th Motherwell Brownies
Men’s Club in Small Hall
Prayer Hour in Sanctuary Quiet Room

Tuesday

6:30pm

Tuesday

6:30pm

Tuesday

7:00pm

Hamilton Presbytery
(1st Tuesday of Month)
Hamilton Presbytery Committees
(3rd Tuesday of Month)
The Church of Scotland Guild

Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

1:00pm
2:00pm
6:30pm
7:30pm

Prayer Hour in Sanctuary Quiet Room
Sisterhood in Small Hall
3rd Motherwell Girls’ Brigade
Choir Practice in Lower Rooms

Thursday

2:00 – 4:00pm

Thursday

7:30pm

Thursday

7:30pm

Carpet Bowls in Large Hall
Kirk Session in Small Hall
(2nd Thursday of Month)
Congregational Board in Small Hall
(3rd Thursday of Month)

Friday
Friday
Friday

6:00pm
6:30pm
7:00pm

2nd/4th Motherwell B.B. Anchor Boys
2nd/4th Motherwell B.B. Junior Section
2nd/4th Motherwell B.B. Company Section
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The Abbeyfield House, 17 Douglas Street, Motherwell,
provides supported accommodation.
We currently have rooms available,
which would suit someone who would enjoy the company
of a small group of friendly residents.
Lunches and evening meals are provided by our staff.
If you are interested and would like more information,
please telephone 01698 263 309 or 0131 225 7801

Further to the appeal in our previous edition of Kirk Matters,
Linda Irvine has come forward to say
that she would be willing to continue this important piece of work
in terms of communication within and beyond our congregation.
Hopefully, the summer edition
should be the work of Linda’s computer.
Please, therefore, submit your contributions
to the next edition of Kirk Matters
via the elder’s pigeon-hole for Linda Irvine,
or directly to her email address at:
lirvine@live.co.uk
All submissions ought to be with Linda, at the latest,
by Sunday 5th May 2013.
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to the people listed below, who have all contributed in some way to the
production and distribution of this edition of ‘Kirk Matters.’
EDITING:

Derek Hughes (assisted by Linda Irvine)

PRINTING:

Helen Lawson

COLLATION:

Alex and Doreen Baird, Janette Black,
Robert Crowe, Bill Jack, May Johnston,
Betty Morton, Margaret Reid, Irene Struthers,
Margaret Walker, Eleanor Weir.

DISTRIBUTION:

Frank Reford and Jeanette Reford, along with
the large team of volunteers who deliver our
quarterly newsletter.

Items for the next edition of ‘Kirk Matters’
should be submitted no later than Sunday 5th May 2013
and ought to be sent directly to Derek Hughes.
Motherwell: Dalziel St. Andrew’s Parish Church
is a Registered Scottish Charity - SC 015503

www.dalzielstandrews.org.uk
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